
NEW FOR 2017
Since 1869, your trusted source 
for the best quality homes, toys, and
accessories for your favorite pet
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product

Durable jute rope 
scratching posts 

offer an appealing 
texture to cats

Plush toys 
on bouncy 

elastic twine

Super soft, plush 
fabrics for luxurious
napping and lounging

plush scratching furniture

Tiger Hideaway
Model:     #7305                  Case:   1PK

Color: Black + tiger print 

Size: 16"L × 12"W × 29"H
base: 16"L × 12"W

�  Featuring: day bed, plush toys, 
jute scratching post, sisal scratching
panels, hideaway

Luxurious cat furniture for
lounging and play.
� Soft, plush fabrics
� A full range of shapes, 
sizes and designs for one 
or more cats or kittens

� Available in a variety of 
configurations and features: 
• day beds
• platforms
• dangling soft toys on 
elastic twine

• multiple scratching posts 
with durable jute rope 

• hideaways

• All styles are boxed 
in retail-ready packaging 
with Spanish and French 
translations 

Leopard Terrace
Model:    #7300                  Case:    1PK

Color: Brown + leopard print

Size: 20½"L × 17½"W × 21"H
base: 17½"L × 17½"W

�  Featuring: day bed, plush toys, jute
scratching posts, platform

Play Palace
Model:     #7301                  Case:   1PK

Color: Gray + plum 

Size: 22"L × 17⅝"W × 28⅜"H
base: 17⅝"L × 17⅝"W

�  Featuring: day bed, plush toys, 
jute scratching posts, platforms 
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product CATplush scratching furniture

Leopard Lounge
Model:     #7306                  Case:   1PK

Color: Brown + leopard print 

Size: 29¼"L × 19¼"W × 43"H
base: 19¼"L × 19¼"W

�  Featuring: large day bed, plush toys,
jute scratching posts, platforms,
hideaway

Shag Hideaway
Model:     #7304                  Case:   1PK

Color: Gray + gray shag 

Size: 16"L × 12"W × 29"H
base: 16"L × 12"W

�  Featuring: day bed, plush toys, 
jute scratching post, sisal scratching
panels, hideaway

    

  
 

    
 

 
    

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 

  

    

  
 

    

 
 

    
 

 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 

  

Tiger Tower
Model:     #7303                  Case:   1PK

Color: Black + tiger print 

Size: 24"L × 24"W × 48"H
base: 19¼"L × 19¼"W

�  Featuring: large day bed, plush toys,
jute scratching posts, platforms,
hideaway
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CAT plush scratching furniture

Sky Tower
Model:     #7308                  Case:   1PK

Color: Grays + blue grays 

Size: 30⅝"L × 15½"W × 54"H
base: 23¼"L × 15½"W

�  Featuring: day bed, jute scratching
posts, platforms, two hideaways, 
felt fabric

    

  
 

    

 
 

    
 

 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 

  

    

  
 

    

 
 

    
 

 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 

  

The Ritz
Model:     #7307                  Case:   1PK

Color: Grays + blue grays 

Size: 32"L × 25"W × 51"H
base: 19⅜"L × 19⅜"W

�  Featuring: two day beds, plush toys,
jute scratching posts, platforms
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CATVILLE™ activity centers

�  An activity center with play
amenities that will satisfy frisky
kittens and keep cats of any age
active and engaged

�  A lounging center with hideaway
and nook areas, plush surfaces,
and a cozy corner for cat naps

�  A sturdy yet lightweight 
structure with easy to follow
step-by-step assembly 
instructions

�  For one or more cats

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

ULTIMATE ACTIVITY CENTER

Catville Loft
Model:     #7220                 Case:   6PK

Color:      Leopard + beige

Size:       32"L × 16"W × 27"H

With:      hideaways, plush toy, sisal
scratching post, jumping ramp

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single Packs

Catville Tower
Model:     #7240                 Case:   2PK

Color:      Gray + purple gray

Size:       64"L × 46"W × 56"H

With:      hideaways, plush toy, three
sisal scratching posts, jumping
ramp, hammock, plush mats

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single Packs

Catville Townhome
Model:     #7235                 Case:   3PK

Color:      Leopard + beige

Size:       45½"L × 31"W × 42½"H

With:      two hideaways, jumping ramp,
plush hammock, plush mats, 
dangling toy, cozy corner, 
two sisal scratching posts, 

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single Packs

catville™ Luxury living for 
sophisticated cats

NEW STYLE
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rabbit hutches

Rabbit Hutch
with Double-Run
Model:     #4600                  Case: 1PK

Color: Natural stain; green roof
(asphalt-coated)

Size:       81"L × 17⅜"W × 33½"H
w/roof overhang: 81"L × 21⅛"W

Spacing:  ½"

With:      tray, two entry ramps, 
asphalt-coated roof

Animal Size:  SM

Rabbit Hutch
Duplex
Model:     #4601                  Case: 1PK

Color: Gray + white stain; 
gray roof (asphalt-coated)

Size:       44⅛"L × 21¾"W × 45½"H
w/roof overhang: 49¼"L × 26¾"W

Spacing:  1"

With:      interior room entry ramp, 
asphalt-coated roof

Animal Size:  SM

�  Cozy interior house above a 
protected play area

�  Four hinged doors allow 
access to all areas of the house
and play area

�  Removable galvanized tray floor
for cleaning

�  Ramp entry can be closed off 
to isolate upper/lower spaces

�  Asphalt-coated roof panels

�  Indoor/outdoor use for one or
multiple rabbits

�  Cozy interior hideaway house
with two ramp entries

�  Four doors allow access to all
areas of the run and house

�  Galvanized wire mesh resists
rust and weather conditions

�  Removable galvanized tray floor
for cleaning

�  Asphalt-coated roof panels

�  Long protected play/run area

�  Indoor/outdoor use for one or
multiple rabbits
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chicken coops CHICKEN

�  Accommodates 8–10 hens

�  8 Nesting Spaces! Two nest 
boxes (four nesting bays in each)
with locking hardware on the 
lids (padlocks not included)

�  Large coop area with three
roosting bars, removable galva-
nized tray floor for easy cleaning,
and ventilated back panel

�  Large protected chicken run

�  Asphalt-coated roof and ½" 
galvanized wire mesh to guard
against predators and weather

�  Extra-large front-access door
with bolt lock

�  Large rear-access door 
with two bolt locks for the 
coop area

DELUXE Chicken Coop
Model:     #467       Case: 1PK (two box set)

Color: Barn red + white stain; 
green roof (asphalt-coated)

Size:       90½"L × 54"W × 51½"H

Interior:   85½"L × 29"W × 
14"H (under coop) to 50"H (front)

Access Areas:
outside front door: 14¼"W × 30½"H
nest box: 38⅜"L × 10"W × 15⅞"H

With:      two 4-bay nest boxes; three
roosting bars; removable
tray; large chicken run

�  Accommodates 3–4 hens

�  Large coop area with two roosting
bars and a removable galvanized
tray floor for easy cleaning

�  Two nesting areas in the coop 
interior separated by a divider

�  Large protected chicken run

�  Asphalt-coated roof and ½" 
galvanized wire mesh to guard
against predators and weather

�  Two large front coop doors with
bolt locks for full access

�  Chicken run access door with
bolt lock

�  Integrated planter bay for herbs,
flowers, or potted plants

Chicken Coop
with herb planter
Model:     #4701                  Case: 1PK

Color: Natural + white stain; 
green roof (asphalt-coated)

Size:       47⅝"L × 27½"W × 47⅝"H

Interior:   34⅝"L × 26½"W × 
26⅞"H (at peak)

Planter:    25⅝"L × 10"W × 5½"H

Spacing:  ½"

With:      two roosting bars; two 
interior nesting bays with
divider; coop entry ramp;
removable tray under coop

�  Accommodates 3–4 hens

�  Side-access nest box with 
two nesting bays and locking
hardware on the lids (padlocks
not included)

�  Coop area with two roosting
bars, and a removable galvanized
tray floor for cleaning

�  Large protected chicken run

�  Asphalt-coated roof and ½" 
galvanized wire mesh to guard
against predators and weather

�  Large chicken run access door
with bolt lock

�  Coop access door with bolt lock

�  Interior coop door can be closed
off at the ramp entrance by a
handle from the front of the coop

Chicken Coop
with nest box
Model:     #4700                  Case: 1PK

Color: Natural+ white stain; 
green roof (asphalt-coated)

Size:       78⅜"L × 26¼"W × 45¾"H
w/roof overhang: 81⅝"L × 28¾"W

Run area: 65⅜"L × 26¼"W

Spacing:  ½"

With:      two roosting bars; nesting
box with divider; coop entry
ramp; interior coop door
with handle; removable tray
under coop 
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single pack cagesNEW!

SP Hamster Haven
Model:     #98005                Case:   1PK

Color:      Blue base/green platforms

Size:       14"L × 10½"W × 16"H

Spacing:  ½"

With:      2 platforms; 2 slide ramps; 
hideaway dome; exercise
wheel

Animal Size:  S

SP One-Story 
Hamster Gerbil Home
Model:     #98003                Case:   1PK

Color:      Purple                 

Size:       14"L × 11"W × 8¾"H

Spacing:  ⅜"

With:      exercise wheel; grille; tray

Animal Size:  S

SP Two-Story
Hamster Gerbil Home
Model:     #98004                Case:   1PK

Color:      Blue                    

Size:       14"L × 11"W × 15¼"H

Spacing:  ⅜"

With:      hideaway house; 
wire platform; wire ramp;
exercise wheel; grille; tray

Animal Size:  S

�  Rooftop access door

�  Pull-out tray for cleaning

�  Removable bottom grille

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

�  Top and front access doors

�  Pull-out tray for cleaning

�  Removable bottom grille

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

�  Tri-level cage provides fun 
options for healthy activity

�  Front door & large rooftop 
access door

�  Clip-on/off mesh and round-
cornered base for easy cleaning

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

Slide-out debris tray

Removable floor grille
stays in place 
for easy  cleaning

Slide-out debris tray

Roof-opening
access door

Roof-opening
access door

Platforms,
ramps, and a
hideaway dome

Front panel 
access door

Front panel 
access door

Exercise 
wheel

ONE-STORY

TWO-STORY

THREE-STORY Rooftop 
access door



SP Carina 
Small Animal Home
Model:     #98006                Case:   1PK

Color:      Gray                     

Size:       23½"L × 14"W × 12¼"H

Spacing:  ⅞"

With:      hay rack

Animal Size:  m

SP Parakeet Cage
Model:     #98001                Case:   1PK

Color:      Yellow                 

Size:       13½"L × 11"W × 16"H
base: 13½"L × 11"W

Gauge:    14 & 17               Spacing: ⅜"

With:      2 perches; 2 cups; grille; tray

Bird Size:XsS

SP Cockatiel Home
Model:     #98002                Case:   1PK

Color:      Purple                 

Size:       16"L × 16"W × 22"H
base: 16"L × 16"W

Gauge:    12 & 16               Spacing: ⅝"

With:      2 perches; 2 cups; grille; tray

Bird Size:SSmM

WITH HAY RACK
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single pack cages NEW!

�  Removable grille and pull-out
debris tray for easy cleaning

�  Pagoda roof design

�  Retail-ready packaging 
with Spanish and French 
translations

�  Large hinged front access door

�  Removable grille and pull-out 
debris tray for easy cleaning

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

�  Snap-off mesh for easy cleaning

�  For guinea pig and dwarf rabbit

�  Retail-ready packaging with
Spanish and French translations

�  All-welded mesh with large 
rooftop access door

�  Extra-deep base with angled 
hay rack

• All Single Pack cages 
are boxed in retail-ready
packaging with Spanish
and French translations 
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large homes

Deluxe Critter Home
Model:     #484                    Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Cage:      37"L × 23⅛"W × 63⅜"H

Spacing:  ⁷⁄16"

With:      5 platforms; 3 ramps; 
hammock; storage shelf;
rolling casters; grille; tray

Animal Size:  m

�  Easy-to-assemble aluminum
channel construction—
heavy duty and rust-resistant,
yet sturdy and lightweight!

�  Tight wire spacing and no 
gaps or pinch points—safe and
appropriate for a wide range 
of small animals

�  Wide doors for full interior 
cage access

�  Pet-safe door locks—easy to
open for pet owners, not for pets

�  Sturdy platforms and ramps 
and a plush hammock create 
four levels of living, play and 
exploration space

�  Ample room for accessories in
the cage and storage underneath

�  Removable grille and tray

�  Durable easy-rolling casters

�  An ideal home—especially for
active small animals

Small Animal Home
Model:     #528                    Case:   1PK

Color:      Gray base/silver mesh

Cage:      32½"L × 19"W × 17½"H

Spacing:  ⅜"

With:      platform; ramp

Animal Size:  m

�  Tight wire spacing for ferrets
and a wide range of other small
animal pets, including rats,
hedgehogs, and guinea pigs

�  Snap-on/off mesh and round-
cornered base for easy cleaning

7⁄16" WIRE
SPACING

FIV
E-&-A-QUARTER F

EE
T

·• 

TALLEST •·

55151–51–451–4̌

The ideal home for
the widest variety of
small animal pets
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accessories

Model:     #485 Accessory Set    

Case:      12 (5-Piece) SETS

Color:      Black                   

Size:       platforms: 19⅜"L × 17¾"W
ramps: 15⅜"L × 5⅛"W

Each Set: 2 platforms, 3 ramps

Feisty Ferret Home
Model:     #485           Case: 1PK

Color:      Black

Size:       31"L × 20"W × 54"H

Spacing:  ⅞"

With:      2 plastic platforms;
3 plastic ramps; 
1 hammock; grille

Animal Size:  m

LG BirdCageCover
Model: #12505         Case: 12PK

Color: Black                    

Size:      35⅜"L × 23½"W × 47"H

 FITS: #3154 Wrought Iron Playtop

XL BirdCageCover
Model: #12506         Case: 12PK

Color: Black                    

Size:      46"L × 36"W × 66"H

 FITS: #3155S Silverado, #3157 Empire

“Good Night™” cage covers
Cage covers are calming and comforting
Covers offer birds an environment which quiets restless
birds, calms their nerves, reduces distractions, and aids in
sleep. Available in two NEW sizes. All covers are:

�  100% bird-safe black nylon 
fabric—breathable, non-toxic
and color-fast

�  Tastefully embroidered with a 
silver Prevue Hendryx logo

�  Best when hand washed

NEW SIZE NEW SIZE

�  Replace worn platforms and
ramps or add more levels to 
increase living and play area

�  Fits #485 Feisty Ferret Home
exclusively. Not designed to 
fit other cages or models.

485 Accessory Set

Bird CageCover
Model: #12502         Case: 12PK

Color: Black                    

Fits:      18"L × 18"W × 25"H
            up to 20"L × 20"W × 30"H

BirdCageCover
Model: #12503         Case: 12PK

Color: Black                    

Fits:      31"L × 21"W × 41"H
            up to 41"L × 25"W × 48"H

Retail-ready
packaging for
all models



Double Coconut Walk
for Small Animals / Birds
Naturals #62818               Case: 6PK

Size:       each coconut: approx. 4"diam.
link-to-link: 18½"H

Bird Size:SSmM

�  Two coconut hideaways connected
by a walking bridge

�  Foot-friendly natural wood rungs

Mod Pods
for Small Animals
Naturals #62817               Case: 12PK

Size:       approx. 2"diam. × 9"H

Bird Size:SML

�  Natural sterilized tree pod filled
with all-natural fibers

�  When emptied, pod can be refilled
or used as a play toy or hideaway

�  Hang from cage wire or lay on floor

Mod Pods
for Birds
Naturals  #106                   Case: 12PK

Size:       approx. 2"W × 8"H

Bird Size:SmML

�  Natural sterilized tree pod filled
with all-natural fibers

�  When emptied, pod can be refilled
or used as a play toy or hideaway

�  Hang from cage wire or lay on floor

Ceramic 
Bird Bath
Model:     #6403         Case: 36PK

Color:      Pale Blue

Size:       4⅞"diam. × 6"H
capacity: 4 oz.

Bird Size:XsSSm

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single Packs

�  Hangs in cage or rests 
on cage floor

�  Dishwasher-safe

�  Pale eggshell blue color

�  Fill with 2-4 oz. water to 
leave room for bathing

Ceramic 4-Bowl 
Replacement Set
Model:   #6404      Case:  9 (4-Cup) SETS

Color:      Bone White

Size:       4½"diam. × 2⅜"H
capacity: 10 oz.

Bird Size:SmML

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single (4-Cup) Set 

#62817 #106#62818

�  Ceramic replacement cup set 

�  Dishwasher-safe

�  Also for small animals

 FITS PREVUE: Playstands; Playtops; Dometops; 
and models #3159, #3156W, #3158BLK; #3141
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accessories
SMALL
ANIMAL

FITS
ALL

PREVUE
WROUGHT

IRON 
CAGES



Convenient, light-weight, and
ready-to-go. Ideal for any situation:
�  short-term use
�  travel
�  emergency

FEATURES

�  Double-stitched durable canvas
fabric exterior

�  Stiff panel sides and floor

�  Breathable wire mesh window
screens
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travel carriers

Softcase Bird
Travel Carrier 
Model:     #1308                  Case:   1PK

Color:      Colored shapes; black trim

Size:       10½"L × 7¾"W × 14½"H

With:      removable wood perch; 
removable floor panel;
shoulder strap

Bird Size:XsSSm

Travel Carrier
Model:     #1307                  Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Cage:      18¾"L × 14⅞"W × 18"H
to top of handle: 25"H

Interior:   18"L × 14¼"W × 14½"H

Gauge:    9 & 12                 Spacing: ½"

With:      two stainless steel cups;
rope perch; rooftop perch;
seatbelt strap collars;
grille; tray

Bird Size:SmML

�  Wrought iron construction

�  Seat belt strap collars for 
secure automotive transport

�  Bendable rope perch

�  Solid-face cup doors and “lock-
in-place” cups which cannot be
dislodged by birds or travel

�  Secure, bird-proof door lock

�  Windbell grille/tray lock

�  Playtop area with wood perch

Softcase Bird
Travel Carrier 
Model:     #1309                  Case:   1PK

Color:      Colored shapes; black trim

Size:       13¼"L × 9⅞"W × 18½"H

With:      removable wood perch; 
removable floor panel;
shoulder strap

Bird Size:SSmM

Buckle the carrier
into a car seat with
seat belt collars 
for safe and secure
travel

NOT A CAGE
For temporary, 
short-term use 
only

Solid cup doors 
and “lock-in-place”
cups that can’t be
dislodged

Playtop perch area
for travel breaks

Breathable wire
mesh windows

Zippers can be locked 
together for added security
(lock not included)

Removable wood perch
can be placed at one of
two pre-set positions

Secure 
bird-proof
door lock

Foot-friendly
bendable-shape
rope perch for
more comfortable
travel

All powder-coated
wrought iron and
steel wire mesh
for rust-resistance
and durability 

�  Integrated handle strap

�  Detachable shoulder strap

�  Adjustable-position wood perch

�  Removable floor panel

�  Front panel unzips for full 
access to the interior

�  Two zipper pulls can be locked
together with a small lock for
security (lock not included)
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single bird homes

Southbeach 
Collection
Model:     #21006                Case:   6PK

Color:      Assorted

Cage:      11"L × 9"W × 18"H*
*height varies slightly, depending on roof

Spacing:  ⅜"

With:      2 perches; 2 cups; grille; tray

Bird Size:XsSSm

 ALSO AVAILABLE AS

Sp Single Packs

Stainless Steel
Playtop Home
Model:     #3453                  Case:   1PK

Color:      Polished Stainless Steel

Cage:      24¾"L × 22⅞"W × 
61"H (to top of playtop)

Spacing:  1"

With:      Stainless steel playtop and
interior cage perch; four
stainless steel cups; playtop
components; rolling lockable
casters; grilles and trays for
playtop and cage 

Bird Size:ML

�  An all-stainless steel bird home
with playtop

�  Front door features two different
style bird-proof locks

�  Grille lock

�  “Lock-in-place” stainless steel
food/water cups

�  Durable, lockable rolling casters

�  Playtop components include
stainless steel perch, ladder,
food/water cups, a toy hook 
(on the perch), and removable
grille and tray

�  Wave, Dome, and Flat Top roof
designs (two of each) in matching
red, green, or blue bases
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multi-bird homes

Flight Cage
Model:     #F040                 Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Cage:      31"L × 20½"W × 53"H

Interior:   30¼"L × 20¼"W × 40"H

Gauge:    12 & 16               Spacing: ½"

With:      3 perches; 4 trough cups;
grille; tray

Bird Size:XsSSmM

Flight Cage
Model:     #F041                 Case:   1PK

Color:      White

Cage:      31"L × 20½"W × 53"H

Interior:   30¼"L × 20¼"W × 40"H

Gauge:    12 & 16               Spacing: ½"

With:      3 perches; 4 trough cups;
grille; tray

Bird Size:XsSSmM

Flight Cage
Model:     #F047                 Case:   1PK

Color:      White

Cage:      31⅛"L × 20½"W × 59¼"H

Interior:   30½"L × 20"W × 32"H

Gauge:    12 & 16               Spacing: ½"

With:      2 perches; 2 trough cups;
grille; tray

Bird Size:XsSSmM

Flight Cage
Model:     #F046                 Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Cage:      31⅛"L × 20½"W × 59¼"H

Interior:   30½"L × 20"W × 32"H

Gauge:    12 & 16               Spacing: ½"

With:      2 perches; 2 trough cups;
grille; tray

Bird Size:XsSSmM

FOR MULTIPLE SMALL BIRDS

NEW COLOR

FOR MULTIPLE SMALL BIRDS



SIX FEET TALL!
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wrought iron bird homes

Wrought iron construction
with roomy dometop design

�  Double-locking access
door for extra security 

�  Food/water cups “lock in”
and cannot be removed 
by birds 

�  Rounded-corner seed
guards control debris

�  Pull-out bottom grille and 
debris trays for cleaning

�  Integrated cage stand with
easy-rolling casters

Small Home
Cage:      18"L × 18"W × 54⅝"H

w/seed guards: 26¼"L × 26¼"W 

Interior:   16¾"L × 17¼"W × 38¾"H

Gauge:    9 & 10                  Spacing: ¾"

With:      1 perch; 2 stainless steel
cups; grille; tray; seed
guard set; rolling casters

Bird Size:SmML

Model:     #34512                Case:   1PK

Color:      White

Model:     #34511                Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Medium Home
Cage:      24"L × 22"W × 59½"H

w/seed guards: 32¼"L × 30¼"W 

Interior:   23⅛"L × 20⅝"W × 43⅜"H

Gauge:    9 & 10                  Spacing: ¾"

With:      1 perch; 2 stainless steel
cups; grille; tray; seed
guard set; rolling casters

Bird Size:SmML

Model:     #34522                Case:   1PK

Color:      White

Model:     #34521                Case:   1PK

Color:      Black

Large Home
Cage:      30"L × 22"W × 66"H

w/seed guards: 38⅜"L × 30¼"W 

Interior:   29⅜"L × 21¼"W × 49⅜"H

Gauge:    8 & 10                 Spacing: ¾"

With:      1 perch; 2 stainless steel
cups; grille; tray; seed
guard set; rolling casters

Bird Size:MLXl

Model:     #34531  Case: 1PK (two box set)

Color:      Black

dometop series

#34511 #34522 #34531


